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Brakleen
Brake Parts Cleaner

®

PRO SERIES

 Larger cans with increased fill weights
Use fewer cans in the shop resulting in less recycling and a reduced 
carbon footprint.

 Enhanced formulas for maximum cleaning power
We couldn’t do much to improve the #1 selling original formula, but 
you get 10 more net wt. ounce in the PRO SERIES.  Plus, our chemists 
maxed-out performance on the rest of our formulas for increased 
cleaning power like never before.

 PowerJet™ actuators on every can
Stronger mechanical power from the nozzle breaks down brake 
grease and dust with more force.

Introducing CRC Brakleen® Pro Series, the complete 
line of Professional-Use brake parts cleaners from the 
#1 brand worldwide.  These extra-tough, extra-large 
brake parts cleaners are designed for superior 
performance where it’s needed most - IN THE SHOP!

Introducing CRC Brakleen® Pro Series

Globally Harmonized System (GHS) compliant labeling
Workplace compliant GHS labeling increases the quality 
and consistency of information provided to workers, 
employers and chemical users about the products they’re 
using.

BRAKLEEN® PRO-SERIES BRAKE PARTS CLEANER 
NON-FLAMMABLE
The #1 selling brand of brake parts cleaner! This Brakleen® Pro 
Series non-flammable formula is our strongest cleaner, formulated to 
quickly & effectively remove grease, brake dust, brake fluid, & oils 
from brake systems.

Part No. 75089PS   822 g Aerosol 
12 per case / 75 cases per pallet

BRAKLEEN® PRO-SERIES BRAKE PARTS CLEANER 
NON-CHLORINATED
The Brake Cleaner to use where compliance calls for a chlorine-free 
product. The Brakleen® Pro Series non-chlorinated formula quickly 
and effectively removes brake fluid, grease, oil, and other 
contaminants from brake linings & pads. Flammable.

Part No. 75051PS   510 g Aerosol 
12 per case / 75 cases per pallet

APPLICATIONS:
ABS, disc, drum, brake cylinders, brake drums, brake linings, brake 
shoes, calipers, clutch discs, disc brake pads, discs. Safe for use on all 
brake systems including: Springs & Wedge brakes.

GET MORE BRAKLEEN® WITH THE PRO SERIES!
75089PS - 822 g vs 75089 - 539 g - almost 53% more!
75051PS - 510 g vs 75050 - 397 g - almost 30% more!


